Location: Anna Irvin Meeting Hall at the University of Montevallo, Montevallo, AL

The following are hotel options in the area of Montevallo and Shelby County. No room blocks have been provided, but if you book your lodging fairly early, you will likely only experience routine competition for rooms.

HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, AND ATTRACTIONS IN THE MONTEVALLO AREA: MONTEVALLO, CALERA, ALABASTER, PELHAM, CLANTON

The following notes provide information about hotel lodging and restaurants in the areas near Montevallo including Montevallo, Calera, Alabaster, Pelham, and Clanton (south of Montevallo) along with venues and attractions of interest for sightseeing before or after the conference.

IN THE MONTEVALLO AREA – APPROXIMATELY LESS THAN ONE MILE FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO

Fox & Pheasant B&B Inn
540 Shelby Street
Montevallo, AL 35115
205-665-3080
http://www.foxandpheasantinn.com/

RESTAURANTS IN MONTEVALLO AREA

- Main Street Tavern- great food, comfort food, pub food
- El Agave Mexican Restaurant
- C’s Cake and Coffee House
- Huddle House
- McDonald’s
- Jack’s
- Kentucky Fried Chicken
- Pizza eat-in or order out options

IN THE CALERA AREA – APPROXIMATELY TWELVE (12) MILES FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO

Hampton Inn Calera

Quality Inn

Holiday Inn Express and Suites
RESTAURANTS IN CALERA AREA
• Cracker Barrel
• Subway
• Taco Bell
• Zaxby’s
• Captain Ds
• Milo’s Hamburgers
• Redzone Bar & Grill
• McDonald’s
• Yoe Wok Café
• Asia Chinese Food
• Waffle House
• Bojangles’ Famous Chicken
• Golden Rule BBQ
• Uncle Sam’s BBQ
• Fred’s Small Time BBQ
• Zapopan Mexican Restaurant
• Plentiful other fast food restaurants and pizza eat-in or order out options

IN THE ALABASTER AREA – APPROXIMATELY TWELVE (12) MILES FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO
Candlewood Suites Alabaster
Holiday In Express & Suites

RESTAURANTS IN ALABASTER AREA
• Buck’s Pizza etc.
• Champy’s Famous Fried Chicken
• Chubb’s
• Panera
• Olive Garden
• LongHorn Steakhouse
• Firehouse Subs
• Steak ‘n Shake
• Moe’s Southwest Grill
• O’Charley’s
• Jim & Nick’s BBQ etc.
• Full Moon BBQ
• Tin Top BBQ
• Starbuck’s Coffee
• Zaxby’s
• Ruby Tuesday’s
• Panda Express
• Taco Bell
• Mizu Japanese Steakhouse
• Plentiful other fast food restaurants and pizza eat-in or order out options

PELHAM AREA – APPROXIMATELY FOURTEEN (14) MILES FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO
Hampton Inn and Suites in Pelham
Travelodge Pelham
Best Western Plus Oak Mountain Inn
Comfort Suites
Fairfield Inn and Suites by Marriott
Quality Inn
Holiday Inn Express
Ramada Pelham

RESTAURANTS IN PELHAM AREA
• Joe’s Italian
• Margarita Grill
• Cozumel Grill
• 2 Pesos Cantina
• Cracker Barrel
• Jake’s Southern & Caribbean Café
• Nino’s Italian Restaurant
• Edgar’s Old Style Bakery
• Texas Roadhouse
• Purple Onion
• McAlister’s Deli
• Waffle House
• Johnny Ray’s BBQ
• China Café
• Plentiful other fast food restaurants and pizza eat-in or order out options

SOUTH OF MONTEVALLO IN THE CLANTON AREA – APPROXIMATELY 24 MILES FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO

Best Western Inn
Holiday Inn Express
Key West Inn

FOR OTHER ATTRACTIONS IN THE AREA

Best Western Inn
• American Village historic park
• Brierfield Iron Works Historic Park
• Ebenezer Swamp Ecological Preserve
• Heart of Dixie Railroad Museum
• Cahaba River Wildlife Management Area
• Karl C. Harrison Museum of George Washington
• Aldrich Coal Mining Museum

Key West Inn
• University of Montevallo
• Vizzini Farms Winery
• Shelby Springs Confederate Cemetery
• Geographical Center of Alabama/Reynolds Cemetery
• Oak Mountain State Park
• Shelby County Historical Society Museum & Archives